
TRAVELING WITH YOUNG CHILDREN
These are suggested itineraries for your time in Denali. Please let us know if we can assist you in

booking any tours while you are in Denali!

Day 1:
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm: CHECK IN

6:00 pm: Tonglen’s Artisan Cafe for drinks and snacks

6:30 pm: Dine at an area restaurant

Evening at Tonglen: Sit around the campfire, roast marshmallows, and enjoy the lawn games.

*Order To-Go lunch & breakfast by 8:00 pm

Day 2:
AM: Enjoy breakfast in our Artisan Cafe (served from 4:30 - 11:30 am. Order the night before).

Explore the Denali Park Visitor Center and the Murie Science and Learning Center. Take part in a

Ranger-lead program.

Take a scenic drive out to the Savage River for a picnic lunch.

Take a hike on the Savage River Loop Trail from the picnic area.  This 1.5 hour loop trail is 2 miles

long.

Still have some energy?  Take another short hike on the Mountain Vista Trail:  The trailhead is located

at Mountain Vista Rest Area, at Mile 12.4 of the Denali Park Road., a 30-minute loop trail, 0.6 miles

long, gravel surface

5:30 pm: Dine at Prospector’s Pizza (or order a pizza-to-go and eat at Tonglen)

Evening at Tonglen: Enjoy our lawn games, paddle around the lake, take a walk around the property to

discover local birds and plants or relax by the campfire to end your day.

*Order To-Go lunch & breakfast by 8:00 pm

Day 3:
7:00 am: Breakfast in our Artisan Café

9:00 am:  Park Shuttle Bus to Eielson Visitor Center: Riding the shuttle bus system, you can enjoy

Denali’s vast landscapes and unparalleled beauty while actively looking for wildlife and taking in the

view of Mt. McKinley. You will have the freedom to step off the bus to hike, take photos, or simply

spend time relaxing in the heart of Denali before re-boarding a later shuttle bus.  This 8-hour round trip

scenic drive offers wildlife viewing and time to explore the Eielson Visitor Center. Add a hike along the

Alpine Trail to experience the high tundra ecosystem.



6:00pm: Tonglen’s Artisan Cafe for drinks and snacks, and then dine at an area restaurant

Evening at Tonglen: Enjoy our lawn games, paddle around the lake, take a walk around the property to

discover local birds and plants or relax by the campfire to end your day.

*Order To-Go lunch & breakfast by 8:00 pm

Day 4:
When you wake: Breakfast in our Artisan Café

Spend a relaxing morning at Tonglen Lake! Many families have departed wishing that they had

planned for a day of “down time” to spend enjoying Tonglen Lake.  The grounds have plenty to offer for

the whole family for a day of fun and relaxation.

1:00 pm-5:30 pm: Fly, spin and jig fish at the exclusive private Chavey Lakes for trophy class Arctic

Grayling and Rainbow Trout, or in the mountain streams for some fun grayling action! All anglers

have a great time from the highly experienced to the beginning child. The guides are very adept in all

aspects of angling, and the best at Denali Park fly-fishing instruction. All fishing with Fish Denali is

strictly catch and release, single barbless hook whether you fly fish, spin or jig fish. Great for Seniors

and Children!

6:00pm: Tonglen’s Artisan Cafe for drinks and snacks, and then dine at an area restaurant

Evening at Tonglen: Enjoy our lawn games, paddle around the lake, take a walk around the property to

discover local birds and plants or relax by the campfire to end your day.

*Order To-Go lunch & breakfast by 8:00 pm

Day 5:
When you wake: Breakfast at our Artisan Café

CHECK OUT by 11:00 a.m.

Explore the Park’s Entrance Area before heading onto your next stop:  Stop by the Denali Park Visitor

Center and the Murie Science and Learning Center. Interested in Shopping?  Take a look around “Glitter

Gulch” on the George Parks Hwy just one mile north of the entrance to Denali Park.


